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Seeks Users’ Names

ASB Judiciary Strikes Down
Group Endorsement Regulation

FRANK SWEENEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Jerry Spolter, ASB PresidentNo. 104 elect, has passed another obstacle enroute to assuming office
as a result of an ASB Judiciary
dech.ion stating "Section 7A of
Act 24, ASB election code, is
contrary to the spirit of the
ASB Constitution."
This section prohibited groups
from endorsing candidates.
"Jerry Spolter was found to be
in gross violation of the spirit of
the regulation but upon consideration . . . the regulation . . . was
found to be unconstitutional," Rich
Corby, ASB chief justice, stated
Friday night.
Corby said no punitive action
Dr, Goddard also advised them. could be taken against Spotter
"You may wish to institute other
appropriate measures, such as an
inspection program, laboratory supervision or special counseling."

Food and Drug Official Asks
Aid of Colleges in LSD Battle
By JUDY WALTER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The federal Food and Drug Administration has requested college
administrators across the country
to report names of student LSD
users to them in an attempt to
track down the sources of the illegally manufactured "mind-expanding" drug.
In an April 5 bulletin mimed to
more than 2,000 colleges and universities, Dr. James H. Goddard,
Food and Drug commissioner,
urges the administrators to "enlist
in the battle against this ’insidious
and dangerous activity.’"
The letter was sent to deans of
men and women, campus housing
administrators, heads of science
departments "and other officials
directly concerned with the problem."
’NOT RECEIVED LETTEW
SJS administrators questioned
by the Spartan Daily last week
reported they have not received
the FDA letter.
Dr. Thomas Gray, SJS health
service director, said that, if he
were to receive such a letter, the
confidential relationship between
doctor and patient would take priority. He pointed out that this is
not just an ethical stand, but a
legal one.
Dr. Maurice M. Osborne Jr.,
executive director of Stanford’s
Student Health Service, told the
Spartan Daily Thursday, "I don’t
think this health service or any
other one will think much about
complying with this request. It is
a violation of the confidences between doctors and patients.

come to us for help," he said "The ports it can be produced outside
doctor’s job isn’t to track down the laboratory, as well.
the sources; we never have been
In urging campus officials to
report "illegal use or possession of
a low-enforcing agency.
"The drug is a potentially dan- any of the hallucinatory drugs,"

SJS Receives
Freedom Papers
From Local Club

gerous one," he continued. It is
all the more dangemus because
90 per cent of the time, 90 per
cent of the people who use it don’t
experience bad effects, and they
spread the word amund.
*litre are concerned about tht
10 per cent who do experience
bad effects," he said, "and the two
per cent who are wiped out completely. It isn’t that doctors are
unconcerned; they don’t feel that
reporting individual users will help
get at the pipeline."
Commissioner Goddard declared,
in the FDA letter, "We are faced
with a most hazardous situation.
Unless strong concerted action is
taken, an untold number of our
students may suffer permanent
mental and physical injury.

’WIDESPREAD AVAILABILITY’
"There is direct evidence of
widespread airallability of drugs
which have profound effects on the
mental processes," Dr. Goddard
stated. "Both students and memDR. FREDERICK W. SCHILLA (left), California Exchange Clubs
bers of the faculty are being secontrol board member, presents a copy of the Declaration of Indecretly approached to engage in
pendence to John Hendricks, ASB president, and Dr. Robert D.
hallucinogenic ’experiences,’" he
Clark, college president. The document is one of many copies of
said.
historical documents given to SJS by the San Jose Exchange Club.
The nation’s only licensed distributor of LSD, Sandoz Pharmaceuticals, ceased distribution of
the drug earlier this month. Thus,
the drug is legally available only
for strictly controlled experimental purposes.
The FDA, however, states it has
The sixth International Week, today with a 45-minute movie on
NOT DOCTOR’S JOB’
received reports that LSD has
"It would completely destroy been manufactured in college sponsored by the Inter-Cultural the Mekong River Delta Project
chances of helping the users who chemistry laboratories. FDA re- Steering Comrnittee, will continue for flood control and water confitW" IlatMeiattAKtntettlattiVIAMPOf servation in South Viet Nam,
Mriteroha
Laos, Cambodia and Thailand, at
3:30 p.m.
ED100. Admission is
ree.
Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Epailon will stage a joint recital in
Concert Hall tomorrow at 8 p.m.
The Classic Film Wednesday
will be "Gervaise," Rene Clement’s
Aaptation of Emila Zola’s novel
I.A.ssonunoir.
The Hon. Tra Van Dinh, past
is a headier beverage available: the brew of selfEDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first of three articles
.anbassador from Viet Nam to the
dealing with SJS’ "party school" reputation.
indulgence physically, emotionally, ethically,
1..S. will speak in Concert Hall
prhicipally and morally.
Thursday at 10:30 a.rn. An open
By JAMES BRESCOLL
’GOING’ PARTIES
reception will follow the lecture
SJS holds, with various degrees of pride, a prein M161. A glee club concert in
What type parties are these?
V veiling reputation of "party" school or "goodConcert Hall at 8:15 p.m. will conBesides the standard beer-brawl already mentime" school, where education is secondary to
clude Thursday’s activities.
tioned, there are five other "going"-type-parties
the "fun" available.
which involve a percentage of the student body
The International Food Bazaar
Graduates speak in boastful tones of the "beerat this campus.
bust of ’61" or ’58, or further back. Seniors and
opens Friday. Foreign foods will
The first type of party, and currently the one
oiniors remember the "booze-brawl" that erupted
be served at tables on Seventh
gaining the most headlines, is the "N" party:
,hrtig Ilth and 12th streets in ’64.
Street by various eampus groups.
Narcotics. There can be marijuana, heroin, LSD,
It was a remembrance of getting crocked,
International Queen finalists will
opium or any of the various other "pcp-pills" or
be presented at the bazaar bestoned, looped or plastered; of finding a dark
be rbi t mates available.
corner at. one or another party to drag your girl
tween 11:30 aim. and 1:30 p.m.
It can be a group of 30 or a small bunch of
triend into for a brief interlude.
The crosvning of the Internathree or four. But there are several rules at
tional Queen and entertsinment
OLD DAYS GONE
such parties that are followed for its "protecfrom foreign students will lie feaThose (lays are gone now. Oh, there are some
tion" from interference.
tures of the International Ball,
"beer-and -broads" parties still held within the
SUPPI.IERS WATCH
to be held in the Empire Room of
campus area. They are not the knock-down, drag the Sainte Claire Hotel, FridaY
out affairs running four or five days without let Depending on the size of the gathering, four
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
They cannot be. The police are checking every
or five members will not "participate:" they ob-boisterous" party and, unlike the olden day warserve. They control. They supervise. They supply.
Tickets for the International
(ay to "douse the cops!" the parties have become
As the drugs take effect, these "non-particiTian are available at the Student
subdued and hushed.
pants" insure there is no violence, no "wanderBusiness Affairs Office in Bldg.
The times have changed in other ways. Alcohol
ing," no disturbance of any kind.
It for $1.50. Off-campus sales are
is not, anymore, a sop to student impatience.
Thus, "N" parties are generally quiet. F:ach in$10 per ticket.
"Refinement" and "kicks" are the sought-afters
dividuel fully participating is too engrossed in his
fantasies to communicate with the outer woi Id.
now. Enjoy yourself the new way, without the
When, however, a user of LSD comes across
police anti without Interfering neighbors.
one of the More "tertifying" aspeets of "Reif,"
DUP to this, students at S.IS have evolved a
new "partying;" it gives the pleasures one might
the "non -participants" must step in and keep
A celebration of Israel’s 18th
the user qttiet; must softly talk him away from
find in a screaming booze-hinv while being as
Independence Day. jointly sponquiet as might be expected when one has a few
his terror or, if unable to do so, use physical
.ortal by the Israeli Students’ Or"fi lends" over for the evening.
means to keep the voice front screaming. Shortly,
ganization, Hillel and the Student
Some of these new parties have alcohol. But
the terror will slip into the LSD fog and the fear
Zionist Organization on the SJS
need, or want. alcohol. There
SOMP 0.1 111P111
is gone.
campus, will be held tonight at 8
p.M.
Contvrt Hall. It is free to

International Week
Activities Continue

SJS Entertainment

Days of ’Beer and Broads’
Yield to ’Kicks, Thrill Parties’

SJS received "The Freedom
Shrine Documents" from the National Exchange Club in connection with its San Jose Chapter.
Dr. Frederick W. Sehilla, California Exchange Clubs control
board member, presented the documents at last week’s Student
Council meeting.
Made up of replicas of 28 important historical documents, the
Shrine will be on exhibit on the
first floor of Library Central.
"They will provide SJS students
the opportunity to read and understand the philosophy behind our
national government," ASB Assistant Public Relations Director
Dave Sheppard said.
In addition to Jefferson’s rough
draft of the Bill of Rights, the
Shrine includes many modern documents, such as the United Nations Charter.

Academic Council
Plans To Review
Speaker Program
Consolidation of the campus
speaker program will be referred
to Academic Council committee for
consideration at this afternoon’s
council meeting in ED331.
Dr. Gerald Wheeler, faculty
chairman of Academic Council,
said Friday that the propo.sal to
coordinate the visiting speakers
program from one central office
was proposed by Dr. Alfred W.
Einarsson, professor of physics.
"The purpose of the proposal
is to prevent different organizations fmm competing with each
other in bringing notable speakers to the campus. This way, all
speaker programs would be handled by one office," Wheeler explained.
The proposal will be submitted
to college Vice Pres. William Dusel
and to a committee for study.

under this regulation and that
Spotter’s violation was used as a
test case. The decision does not
affect illegality of political parties
endorsing candidates, he said.
During an hour and a half
donnybrook Friday afternoon in
the Student Council chambers,
Tina Newton, sophomore representative to council, charged Spotter with violation of the election
board’s interpretation of the election code prohibiting group endorsement of candidates.
Miss Newton silk, the intent of
an ad in Wednesday’s Spartan
Daily listing 92 students seems to
be group support. "I feel this violates the ek.ction code restriction
on group endorsement," she stated.
Miss Newton charged the ad,
although not naming Spotter, was
dependent on the ad directly above
which did name him, and that candidates names appeared together
in the ad, also violating the code.
Earlier last week, the election
board had defined a group as two
or more persons endorsing a can-

didate together in writing.
Corby asked Spotter if this was
a test case to determine constitutionality of the law to which Spolter answered it was not a group
endorsing him and therefore he
had committed no violation.
In rebuttal testimony, Spotter
stated the ad was paid for by a
large number of "individuals" who
had no common background and
were grouper! in the ad for financial reasons only, as it would cost
less money.
Spotter, when asked, said he did
not know all the advertisers’ reasons for placing their names in
the "ads." Spoiler emphasized they
were actually 92 separate ads by
individuals.
"This ad was one of the few
positive things in the election
where everything else was negative," Spotter said. He charger’ the
seetion of the election code prohibiting group endorsement was
unconstitutional under both ASB
and United States Constitutions.

Cadwallader Criticizes
Own Tutorials Program
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is tho last of
two articles dealing with campus
evaluation of tho Tutorials Program.
By ANNE CARR
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
After a semester and a half, Dr.
Mervyn Cadwallader, coordinator
of the Tutorials in Letters and
Science, is critical of the program
he originated.
Designed for volunteers from
the top of the freshman class, the
program was set up to give them
the opportttnity to read classics,
discuss them in small groups and
be guided by interesting, young
professors.
It was Dr. Cadwallader’s hope
that this arrangement would
make the prOgram "so interesting they’d do the reading, exert
extra energies and work hard at
writing."
But, "A large number of them
simply haven’t done all the reading or done it carefully; they are
not excited."
LARGE NUMBER
Dr. Cadwallader’s "large number" is 30 per cent of the 120 enrolled. He calls them the products
of bad high schools, a bourgeois
society and suburbia.
The other two thirds "have done
fabulons work. We are very
pleased and excited about their
work," he said.
Dr. Cadwallader says writing
done by this 60 per cent is "as
good a.s, or better than wilting
graduate students do." He continued, "The program is unquestionably a meaningful and great success for two-thirds of the students."
EASIER TO WRITE
Freshman math major Peter
Herrara, listening to Dr. Cadwallader’s comments, said "what we

read are not just meaningless
thingsi that typify a period, but
they are full of symbolic meaning,
too." He said that this makes it
easier to write a worthwhile paper.
Seminar discussion, according to
Herrara, raises "doubt of what we
previously held to be true."
Dr. Cadwallader points out that
"one of the noticeable achievements is that it Is difficult for a
student not to get involved in
these tough questions. We consider
it a success because the students
are really entangled in these issues."
NO LETTER GRADES
Experiments with no letter
grades may be given up, however,
because of difficulty in transferring. At this point, students are
"continued" or "discontinued."
Only the Registrar’s Office records
letter grades.
Even those discontinued from
the program are given only a C
minus. "Our feeling was that in
an experimental program, it would
be unfair to jeopardize his college
career simply because a student
didn’t make it," Dr. Cadwallader
explained.
According to Herrera, "more or
less every person knows his own
lever’
The types of students in the
program have been a surprise to
the tutors. Expecting the "bookish, talkative, humanities major
with graduate school potential" to
volunteer for the Tutorials. Dr.
Cadwallader said they were surprised to get a wide diversity of
students.
Regardless of this multiplicity,
these students are participating
in an advanced and exciting new
area of education.

Israeli Celebration

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS from Brigham Young University began International Week
activities Friday with a concert in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Today the International Student Or.

ganization will present a 45.minute film on the
Mekong project for flood control and wafer conservation in Southeast Asia at 3:30 pm. in ED100.
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Obsession of ‘Things’ -A Distortion of Love

JEW FORD

f, Believe.

By LaVELLE JACKSON
Spartan Dully Associate Editor
Last Thursda y, Dr. Erich

A eil of Shame

Fromm,

I lie sincii of. elect
tictory over SJS hangs in a
Ishiek il of shame which pervades Virashington Square.
In a move which mocks tlte judicial process, newly-elected President Jerry Spotter was brought before the
Judiriary on charges of violating the election code.
The alleged iolation centered on an advertisement
in the Daily on April 20. According to Spotter’s testimony and the ret.eipt held by the Advertising Manager,
the advertisement was paid for by approximately 100
personsand not by Spotter.
hy then was lie brought before the Judiciary on
these charges?
The Judiciary flagrantly breached the judicial proceSR. Instead of trying the approxitnately 100 individuals
who bought the ad. it considered charges against a person
mit respott-ible for placing the ati.
Tlie judiciary si iti have scrutinized these charges
before ley
them on a person who had no direct connection with the ask ertisement.
Produced by the Radio & TV Journalism
Students of San Jose State

"SP.4RTAN SPECTRUM"
Twice nightly tonight and every night
7:25 and 7:55 p.m.
KXRXat 1500 on yollr AM radio dial

1 Isis Week’s Dry Cleaning Special
)1(.11\ and Women’s Sweaters

LOST SIGHT

Thrust and Parry

Wheeler Clarifies Position
Editor:
I realize that neither you nor
the Spartan Daily is responsible
for the accuracy of information
appearing in a "Guest Room"
editorial There is a nusstatement in Dean Gilbaugh’s editorial in Friday’s Daily that
does need clarification since it
concerns me personally.

He notes: "Not only is the
labor-voting-block tactic open to
Union-Council members, but the
chairmanship of the entire Academic Council is held by a member who reportedly Joined the
Union after he was elected to
that important post by the entire membership of the Academic Council."

Educators
endorse
it.

Professor Jacques Etarzun,,
Columbia University: "In-

variably instructivedeill,and
extremely easy to /LW. The
definitions are not only terse
and clear but also elegant...
u pleasure to read."

Professor Cleanth Brooks,

Yale University: "An able
and expertly edited volume."
Professor Harry R. Warfel,
,

GOLDEN WEST CLEANERS

25 S. 3rd Street

292-1052

ArtCarved settings
hold a diamond so delicately,
it’s almost frightening.

c ve even designed a diamond
eng gement ring to resemble the soft fragile
petals of a new spring flower.
So the diamond you show off to the
two d won’t only be dazzling. But ekgant too.
In the new ArtCarved collection,
u can choosefrom slim, soaring, majestic
designs. And without being frightened.
Because since we guarantee
all the diamonds we set, we also
guarantee they will stay right there.

.

University of Florida :"Ir is
incomparably the best desk
dictionary now inexistence."

ii)1[1(a1)11,:(P

(t)THE WORLD
PUBLISHING COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio 44102

Professor George E.Greuel,
John Carroll lJniversity:
"Its superior quality kat
proven a stimulus to the entire field of American ker.
cography."

$6.95
Without thumb hides $5.9S

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
AlernedaHunt Jewelry Co.
AntiochHollings Jewelers
BurlingameKern Jewelers
ChicoClifford’s Jewelry
ColuseLivermore
DevisStyler Jewelers
El MonteVan’s Jewelry
EurekeWilliam Williams
FerndaleIA ethos Jesimiry
Port BraggChernoff’s Fort Bragg Jeweler
LodiHaden Jewelers
Los Banos--Machado’s Jewelry
Los GatosHarold Peters
MantecaAllen Jwelry
MarysvillePark Jewelers
Menlo Park--George Hirzel Jewelers
Modesto--Petersen Jeweler
ModstoVillage Jewelers
MoniereyBergquist Jewelers
NapaWhitman & Bailey
NovatoMcDonald’s Jewelry Store
OakdaleAtwood Jewelers
OaklandLoeb A Weser"
OaklandMarine’s Jeweler
OrovilleConner’s Jewelers
Pacific GroveWells Jewelers
ReddingHalling’s Jewelers
RedlandsClifford Farrar
RichmondWilliam R. Stribley
RosevilleMorgan F. LOWS011 Jeweler
SacramentoEdwin A. Grebisas
Sons
San BrunoBostrom’s Jewelers
San FranciscoShreve & Co.
San Francisco--Ed Tiggs Jewelers
San JoseHudson’s Jewelers
San JosePaul’s Jewelers
San LeandroChase Jewelers
San MateoJohn J. Pecten
Santa CruxDell Williams Jewelers
Santa RosaE. R. Sawyer Jewelers
StocktonBorelli Jewelers
StocktonSeymour Jewelry
UkiahJohn O. Wonder

VallejoHerold & Paul

.2k1Carvect
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In an age of mass production
and IBM forms - an age when
students often are given very
little individual attentionis it
possible that man has fallen a
victim to his "advanced" environment? Is it possible that man
has lost sight of what it means
to kwe?
Dr. Fromm asserted that to

The Greatest Base Stealer Since Maury Wills

Regular
960

SPECIAL 55

internat ionally-known

psychoanalyst, spoke of several
obstacles to love. He struck at
the real heart of the problem
when he said that many Americans tend to have an obsession
with non-living things, turning
to them for comfort and enjoyment, rattier than to the human
beings around them.
In the same vein, these people tend to treat sex as a coinmodityalmost totally severing
sex from the love concept. Dr.
Fromm compared this tendency
to the buying sprees of frustrated individuals, and added
that such a person wants to be
loved, but can’t give love himself.

Walnut CreekRinehart.’
WhittlerMyer’s Dept. Store
WhittierWhithvood Jewelers

It did not occur to me that my
personal affiliations with the
California State Employees Association (CSEM, the Association of California State College
Professors (ACSCP), the American Federation of Teachers
(AFT), and the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP) were relevant when the
voting for Faculty Chairman of
the Academic Couricil was taking place.
For the record, I do wish to
state that I was a member of
the American Federation of
Teachers before being elected
Faculty Chairman. Dean Gilbaugh’s informant was misinformed.
Gerald E. Wheeler
Faculty Chairman,
SJS Academic Council
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EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and
Parry section of the editorial page
offers students and faculty a chance
to express their views on campus,
local, national or international issues.
Space is allowed to encsuracte written
debates on such current atfairs.Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not
exceed 250 words, must be typewritten.
double spaced within 55-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s
name and faculty or ASI3 number.
The Daily will not print letters which
aro libelous, in poor taste or induct*
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find

his own self-identity-- and this
searching can ile only an individual project. Most college students are at an age when they
are becoming more independent,
forming the beliefs and values
which will guide them the rest
of their lives. They are at an
age when they must decide how
much idealism to hang onto, and
how many "practicalities" of life
they must adjust to.
REAL TRAGEDY

is a real tragedy when an
individual lives his entire life
without realizing vvhat it is to
give of himself to those around
him and without maintaining
enough ideals to %yolk toward a
better relationship between human beings.
Love is not a commodity. To
treat it as such is one of the
gravest wrongs man can do, because then he has distorted the
only real thing which gives quality and joy to living.
Robert Southey, English poei
laureate of the 19th century,
said it more concisely: "Take
away love, and not physical nature only, but the heart of the
moral world would be palsied."
It

LOWEST
GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
* ****

Ethyl
3C

OFF
U,ual

A New Home for
SPAGHETTI LOVERS
All the spaghetti
you can eat.

$1

Monday thru Thursday
ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 E. Santa Clara St.

Airline, Rail & Ship
Reservations

NO CHARGE
We are specialists
in student tours

t-m travel agency
60 N. 1st

293-1031

per gallon

Regular
* ****

2’

OFF
Usual
price

per gallon
* * ***
Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

Cigs
Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size

1So
So
So
100
100
290

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2 Gasoline

Puritan Oil Co.
4fh &William 6fh 6 Keyes
10fh&Taylor 13fh&Jullan

If your car
shakes, shudders, shivers,
quakes, squeaks,
or rattles ...

tr********************

SMART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $

see us!

If you earned "E"
go In
your FALL SEMESTER you will
receive an EXTRA 20% discount
or savings ef $50-$150 on CAR
INSURANCE
This scholastic

discount is offered
only through
MTh PARM INSURANRI
in addition to 2.car, compact-car
end driver treining discounts

PAUL J. SCOLA
OFFICE: 37E4123 RES.:214E90e

We have expert mechanics that can take care of
any model and make. So, if your car shakes, shudders, etc.... or has any other mechanical problem, we’ll fix it at reasonable prices. You will be
truly satisfied with our service!

DUN RITE AUTO SHOP
96 E. San Salvador

297-4035

1
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Smith and Teammates Star Baseballers Divide Twin Bill;
As Spartans Dump Bulldogs Schmidt Stops Gael Nine 5-0
Tommy Smith was up to his old
[ticks and his SJS teammates added some heroics of their own Sal -1
urday on the Spartan track as t kiting Fresno State was manhandled 111 to 34.
Smith recorded the second best
220-yard and 200-meter time in
history with respective 20.4 and
20.3 times.
The junior from Lemoore, con- ,
tinuing his bid for world records
in all three sprint events despite
several handicaps that possibly
were the difference between a record or not.
Meanwhile, other Spartans reacted to the warm afternoon and
responsive etiowd. with lifetime ’
bests,wit h Craig Fergus’ triple
jump of 51-5,it being the highlight I
here.
No matter how bright these oth- ’
ers were, they could not outshine
Tommy, quickly on his way to becoming known as "The World’s :
fastest Human."
TRACK ETIQUETTE
Smith was expected to run the
220 on a straighaway. but visiting
coach Dutch Warmerclam convinced Spartan mentor Bud Winter to mut the race around the
curve. Winter, following track etiquette, ran the race around the
curve.
This forced Tommy to run the
first part of the race into a wind
which was stronger than the one
that helped him in the home
stretch.
On the first start, Tommy shot
out of the blocks a little oat soot,
spoiling what would have been
perfect start.
a little on
Forced to hold back
_

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

VetordE
LET YOUR
IIAIR DOWN!
Shop San Jose Paint’s
fabulous art department. We carry everything for the artist.

In 1942. Willie Steele had longittinpott 25-7. and that record stood
lint i I Sat urday.
Fergus, in his best form of ant
year. tvached the 5I-5’’. in a series
of jumps marred by fonts.
In one jump, he barely was over
the foul line and leaped 51-10. In
and stprx,(1
anot her, he
-four tool farther than I usually
do." hut vault] go. off a good juniP
down wrong on his
’I’Lisioth.e
KNEW IT
He felt he would have hit 54
Kicking home with his usual
iiiiture high knee stride, Tommy feet if he got off a good jump that
"knew. I had done better than time.
:au!" -his previous best.
NCAA FAVORITE
Needless to say, the mark broke
was, the 51-5"c makes
As
it
stadium 120.71 ancl school (20.5)
him the early favorite to capture
records of Ray Not-ton.
NCAA chainAfter the race. Tommy felt that his specialty in the
June. He was second
he did not run his; best race. since pionships in
he bent his neck, not his waist, last year.
Hefty Bob Akers also turned in
going into the first turn.
The amazingly modest athlete a seasonal best by capturing the
i-ixplained that this error of his discus in 174-9, while Jim Benin
prevented him from getting the tied his previous best in taking an
necessary "good high knee action." upset win in the pole vault
.
Before this. the slender junior 14-6.
In the 880, 27-year-old Ken Noel
had set school and stadium records
in the broad jump with a leap of continued his weekly improvement,
25-11.
reaching 1:50.6 in his win. SJS
swept the high jump with Bill
BEHIND BOARD
The mark - achieved although Fowler taking a surprise third in
Eci
he was nearly 10 inches behind his seasonal best of
the board at take-off - broke the Johnson and Gene Zubrinsky were
oldest standard on the Spartan first and second. respectively, at
the next start in fear of disqualification, he didn’t get out of the
weeks as quickly.
Running around a turn belie!
than ever before. Smith caught
teamntate Wayne Hertnen while
si ill on the curve, causing him
know I was doing all right."
Hertnen. a fast starter, usually
leads Totnmy until the latter 4iittA
into his extra gears on the
raightaway.

. k Is ,ri
IS) .11I1i
Spartan ’hid,

itcr

Helped by two double plays, veteran righthander Bill Schmidt
pitched the Spartans to a 5-0 win
over St. Mary’s in the second
game of a doubleheader Friday,
art.A. the Gaels had won tbe first
contest 7-2.
Schinitit’s control was almost
letter perfect, as he scattered
seven hits, while fanning nine, and
not walking a single batkpr. The
win was the second in VIC:Cession
and fourth of the year for the
I curve ball artist, who has lost six.
FIVE OITA

nnouncements

KOIFTBALL
An early-season showdown battle between two unbeatens, Markham Hall and Newman Knights,
on Field 2 highlights today’s independent fast pitch softball schedule.
In other games, the Moulder
Men meet the "B" Bailers on Fielrl
1, Air Force ROTC tests the Beavers on Field 3, the Turdles take on
the Fruits on Field 4, and Fatmen
battle the Waggs on Field 6 and
Alpha Tau Omega No. 2 collides
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon on Field
7. The winless Allen Haulers drew
a bye. All games -begin on the
South Campus Fields at 3:45 p.m.
The second mond of the independent slow pitch league will also
be played today starting at 6:15
p.m. In today’s action, Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2 plays Phi Mu
Chi on Field 1, the Creepers test
Alpha Tau Omega on Field 2, the
Tip Ins take on the Allen Haulers
on Field 3 and the Weineses battle
the Old Men on Field 4.
Grand slam home runs highlighted fraternity fast pitch games
Thursday, as Rob Shaffer led Sigma Phi Epsilon past Sigma Nu
11-10 with a bases-loaded shot in
the last inning, and Alex Boutacoff’s four-run round tripper paced
Sigma Pi to 13 runs in the first
inning and a 20-3 victory over
Delta Sigma Phi.
In other games, Delta Upsilon
won its second game of the season
by defeating Sigma Chi 24-4. Ron
Labetich led the winners with a
home run and four-hit pitching.
Sig-ma Alpha Epsilon, paced by
Tom Mlakar’s two-run homer,
downed Kappa Sigma 10-5. Alpha
’fru Orne t I edged LU’Illhin Chi
Alpha 13-12 as Larry Lambardo
connected for a round tripper to
pace the winners and Pi Kappa
Alpha, paced by first baseman

Pat O’Connell’s four hits, clobbered Theta Xi 25-5.
Forfeits marred the first round
of slow pitch games Thursday. In
independent play Allen Hall was
awarded a victory over the Creepers because the latter team failed
to show for the game and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon No. 2 won met
Alpha Tau Ornega No. 2 for the
same reason.
In other independent games the
Weineses beat Phi Mu Chi 5-4 and
the Tip Ins upended the Old Men
8-5 behind Robert Burn’s four
hits.
In the fraternity slow pitch
league, Sigma Alpha Mu won by
forfeit over Sigma Alpha Epsilon
No. 1, Theta Chi stopped Pi Kappa
Alpha 10-4 and Alpha Tau Omega
dunnted Sigma Nu 11-8.

ar.

7 5,000
GREETING
CARDS

al3ooks

ii:o

fOWN & COUNTRY ViLona
’,lever, Creels & Witn.t.e
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
’,err ing alifnrrita time irrSI

.
,h,1 [hod duo,
hi’ i
ii.tr
loser John Lyon.
three walks.
In the fourth inning, SJS pushed
Shortstop Tom Brandi led the
across the final runs of the game Sparlhns v,ith
11,1ir of singles in
on singles by Marty Powell, Carl
Tognolini and Larry Peters.
FINE JOB
Shortstop Tognolini also (lid a
fine job
the field for the Spartans. starting one double play, aiki
playing middle man in another, a,
i rigs . . .
the SJS infield bailed Schmidt out
of trouble in the fourth and sixth
at
innings.
Righthander Dick Boyd proved
too much for the Spartans in the
For any car service, from lubrication to major
first game, allowing eight hits, but
striking out nine.
overhauls, ifs Silva Service. Also, nationally known
Triples by Tom McNally and
gasoline at discount prices. Silva accepts all credit
Jim Huarte were the big blows
cards and gives EZY Cash Stamps with any purfor the Gaels, as they scored
chase.
three runs in both the first an,’

Senice
Sa%
SILVA

Netters at Home
No Rest in Sight

COUPON
Cut -Rite
Barber
Shop

MO

.14
1.2
E,
.=
=
.=

WORTH 01

9pee

$5

Customer’s Narne

EZY
"IligheNt Quality Hui. luting
at lieu.sonairle Prices."
MEN $1.80
BOY’S $1.55
(under 12 years old)
Razor Cuts $2.50

;E.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
1E
Daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Battles with Stanford and the 1 -1Sunday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
l’iliversity of San Francisco the
Cut-Rite Barber Shop
following days fill out the week’s
1279 F SANTA CLARA 297.9705
activit ies.
Results of the week tour. in- !1111110111111111111110111011111111111111111
eluding matches with nationally
No. 1 ranked University. of Southern California, University of California at Santa Barbara, Pepp.
cline and the Ojai Intercollegiiitc,
have been unavailable.

.4

Good Only at

Silva Service

CASH STAMPS
E

No Purchase Necessary
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

78 S 4th St

Valid Until
May I, 1966

SILVA SERVICE

295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park If For You.

ATTENTION!
Lowest Rates Ever
to b6y your
HONDA
FOR MORI INFORALATION CALL

SAN JOSE HONDA
PARTS ACCESSORIES SERVICE
141 So. 3rd
295-7525
OPEN TNUR$ NITIS TIL 9

MARKETING
INTERN
PROGRAM
DEVELOPED

SAN JOSE Kr ATE .1CNIORS looking for an opportunity
to learn life in,urance marketing ahile they earn should
investigate Standard’s new College Intern program.
One junior will be selected for full-time employment this
summer with an opportunity to serve part time during his
senior year.
For information contact Mrs. Margo Keller in the Placement Office or call Ben Corsetti, 297-9229.
SAN JOSE AGENCY -Phone 297-9229
515 Community Bank Building
111 West St. John Street

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE -HEALTH -GROUP

Nothing
can take the press out of Lee-Prest slacks
:OW
A PERMANENT PRESS SHIire
wrni POW...
"SINCE 1916"

1311

2 STORES

5

DOWNTOWN

VALLEY FAIR

112 S. 2nd St.
Free Parking
Next to Store
292.1447

Shopping Canter
Open 5 Nights
Parking Lot -C.’
248-4171

Imagine! Falling for a shirt! But I’ve
never seen a shirt do so much fOr a
man. Is it the aggressive "V- Taper" fi
or the smooth authentic styled pe
manent press? Pressed the day it
made. it will never need press
again. No more laundry bills. Nt
can spend his money on me.

"417"

1

Although the Spartans gnt only
five hits in the contest. they made
good use of them, scoring three :1111111001111111111111111111111111111111111P one =
runs in the third inning

Home from a week-long tour.
SJS netters keep on playing this
week as they face three opponents
lin three days.
I Tomorrow’s return bout with
San Francisco State on the Ilth
and Humboldt courts opens the
boolCS.
IVIn
trio of duels.
i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111L;
’Inc Gators fell 8-1 in an earlier
E.-

ntramura

,ttilt for Ir
65,000
BOOKS &
PAPERBACKS

Not that it’s on his mind right now. And it needn’t be. Those LeePrest Leesures can’t help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that’s without ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They’re made from Lee’s special.blend of 50% polyester
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear ...with conviction.
Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we’ve made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look ...smart, tailored fit.
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn’t
necessary, but it’s a great way to spend an evening. From $6.00 to $8.00.

Lee-pResT LeesuregKoRATorq

14. 0 Lo,Cornpiny, Inc.. Kansan

Mn. h4141 ,

,,,,11A111 r
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4
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Arent’lay, April 25, 1960

Compared to Generation Ago

Today’s Students More Mature?
EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is [tonna, of two articles dealing with
faculty vievssi on the level of intellectual sophistication of today’s S.IS students.

\nthropology, thinks students to- lines and gestures of sophisticaday are much more mature than tion," he points out.
in his generation, due in part, to
In terms of intellectual sophistithe influence of television.
cation, Dr. Hodges views the aver"Television has exposed them age college student at SJS as
to adult nortns they wouldn’t have
being "truly more intellectually inbeen exposed to as early, otherclined than ever belore."
wise," he declares.

Graduate Division, declares such
motivations are, "perfectly legitimate."
MUST BE SERIOUS

"It is nut intellectually superBy ARIS BI.AKELY
ficial for a student to attend gradSartan Daily Staff Writer
uate school just to get better
Are today’s students more soIemployment," he said. "They
But, in addition, Dr. Hodges
phisticated than those of a genera’VERY EXCITED’
believes the influence of television
tion ago?
"I’m very excited with my daily I wouldn’t spend the time and
Dr. Harold Hodges. chairman of has been somewhat superficial.
discovery of students with a love ; money if they weren’t serious."
"TV has let them learn only the
the Department of Sociology and
I While some contend that &IS
for learning," he says.
"We still have the dull ’square,’ students are actually more intelbut for the first time, the ’anti - lectually inclined. Dr. Mervyn L.
square’ is gaining a place in the Cadvvallader, associate professor
sun."
of sociology, says there is a
in conjunction with
Coupled with the desire for an "larger proportion" of students
understanding of today’s complex who are more active and involved
world, the new trends in today’s in making themselves heard.
students are directed against the
and
But to this he added, "There
"organization man," Dr. Hodges
are moments when I thinlc they
declares.
are complete vegetables."
"Even in the so-called ’nonLt. Col. Carl Ivie, professor of
Cordially Invite You to Attend
intellectual’ fields and the social
military science, says students tosciences and humanities." the proa Special
day are more mature because of
fessor points’out, "we find a high
the increased pressure on them
proportion of students with a real
resulting from the technological
passion for learning where a derace with the Russians.
gree wouldn’t bring immediate
profit in the market."
Courtesy of Sabena Airlines
INFORMED SOLDIERS
Defending the student’s goal of
think the average soldier is
"I
Friday Eening, April 29, 8 p.m.
attending college to get a degree
equally as well infortned about the
solely for a higher future income,
world as is the average college
at
James W. Brown, dean of the
student," Col. Ivie declares.
Students are more knowledgeable in the ways of the world
Give your shoes a new
San Jose
1560 N. First St.
because they get information fastlook for spring.
er than they did when I was in
Door Prize&
Refreshments Served
Bring them to-school," he adds.
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
One of the basic differences Col.
294.9929
43 E. Santa Clara
Ivie cites between the two generations is that this is more militarily inclined.
"We thought of the military its
itn adventure," Col. IN’iC recalls,
"but I haven’t found any FSM
(Free Speech Movement) students
We offer you, "The Smoker" the
in the ROTC today."
most complete assortment of pipes
- tobacco - cigars - cigarHOUSING (51
ettes - lighters & accessories for
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
Hank’s
every type of smoker. Smoking is
same
needs
MAJOR
BUSINESS
mALE
Barber Shop
STUDIO
et,.
SHELDON DANCE
is
a
it
-line
with
us
...
not
a
side
April 30 From tots to teens-tap, bat - , harp 2 bedroom furnished apt. June
(Alrnd Con+H
specialty.
let, modern jazz. Special rates for col- 18 for Summer & Fall. Pool. Near Sea,
Specialists in the
lege students’ children. $5 monthly. For $60. Call Jay at 295-3709, between 5
Art of Cutting Hair
forther information call Eldeen Sheldon. and 6:30 p.m.
292-7852. 48 S. 4fh, #9.
OPEN
HAPPINESS IS A female roomie to share
SLor
Pre
Creif
Tuesday thru Saturday
an apt. with for the 6 week summer ses
SAILING EXPEDITION, CARIBBEAN, sion. Call 298.5018.
a.m. - 6 p.m.
years in the pipe business"
9
"43
share adventure, experience: Air mail
41/2 room apt. $35.
yate Fairwinds, Club Pasta, Cartagena, GIRL TO SHARE machine.
Hank’s Barber Shop
Near S.J.S.
Parking, washing
47 North First Street
Colombia.
148 B. Alma
Acrcss from the
Available summer. 298-1184.
297 0463 _
Dept. of Motor Vehicles
HAVE A SILVER & white male cat, 6 SINGLE ROOM with kitchen. T.V. & liv
+ leap him after June. ingroom. $30. Quiet & clean. Parkina
?
V.
him to have a good home. Un- 532 S. 9th. 264-3994. See Rick.
Ir affectioeate. 298.6525.
MEN. Single room. quiet & cool. $35 pc1VANT TO WATER SKI WEEK DAYS/
617 S. 6th St. or 726 S. Sth St
STUDIO APARTMENT for upper class
electric kitchen. $70. 617
Quiet.
men.
mEMBERS
&
GUESTS.
SKI CLUB
. , "’surd 29th, 9th St. Call 298-0602.
Awards E
Garden C... I Ltri,ai.. Ti. let-, available FACULTY ATTENTION: 4 bedroo-,,
now at student affairs office, $1.00.
0/7 bath fireplace, cement base

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
JACK DEAK TRAVEL SERVICE
WELLS FARGO BANK

European Movie Night

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN

Spartan Daily
Classifieds

Stanford Children’s
Convalescent Hospital

AUTOMOTIVE (2)
LOST AND FOUND t61
’60 HEALY, r h. new top, tonneau,
clutch, min,- overhaul, & paint. $1350
LOST FENCING FOIL, Thurs. 9 30 a .
or offer. 779 2827. Morgan Hill.
sym. Reward. Call 286 854
’61 MGA 1600. Wire wheels, r/h, luggage rack. oriqiral paint. 1 owner, ex(7)
PERSONALS
cellent condition. $975. 968-6479 after
5 p.m.
TEXT WANTED. Prather-"Math
’ Chapter 3 & 4. Buy r I
’55 CHEV. STATION WAGON. 4 door, Computer
2011 Ave., Oakland
V8, automatic rebuilt transmission, 0,
A
new paint. good tires. $225 or offer. 297
45’35
CUSTOM MADE rontemporary weddin
vwlry in cast gold & sil
’63 A.H. SPRITE. Low mileage. good con. -eneau. Best offer over
354-1273.
. mike. 259 4466 after 7 p.m
SERVICES (81
’54 XKI20 Januar
Roadster. Estelle- t
P
,ifer. 29S-4581.
FAST, ACCURATE GUARANTEED TYPHIGH SPEED ’eerinq arms, and 4 new ING in my home. Editing upon request.
heavy 6uy ;track absorbers for 65/66 259-5118.
-.F.
C^res;..
244-0784.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
600 CC NORTON. Completely street 243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
-i condition. $375 or AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chef Bailey,
297-1121.
286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
’63 HONDA 150. Good condition. 6,200
,cluded. $275. Call 243 - EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
term papers, etc. Work guaranteed. 3788577. Jo Vine.
AUSTIN ISO - ’60. $250. 296-1617. RENT A T.V. Esche’s. Call 251-2598. $10
AUSTIN 850 - ’60 $250. 296.1617. a month.
AUSTIN 850 - 60 $250. 296 1617. R & C PHOTOGRAPHY. The finest in
color. Wedding service. $85 with the alFOR SALE 13)
bum. Call 259-0364.
GRAMMAR CORRECTED.
SPELLING,
WIG. Shoulder irnith, ash blond. 100%
human ha,r, adjustable size. 292-1076 PICA ELECTRIC. Term papers, thes,
experience, 295-1163.
dissertation
after 5 p.m. Maxine.
SURFBOARD. 94-. Santa-Cruz Surfshop. 21 it-MARRIED. Receive age 25 or ov,.
Great condition. $70. Don’t wait. Call rates on auto insurance. Liability net $6.
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
’ 4712
5.7 p.m.
FAST, ATCCURATE TYPING in my home.
SCOTT STEREOMASTER
12c, watts, ,
state. Bought 2 months Corrections made by request. All papers.
293-4420.
ago. $249. must sell $150. 297-1121.
REFRIGERATOR, $15. Gas stove, $15-. TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced
Bendix artc.matic washer, $15. Yellow accurate, guaranteed. Editing also. Cal
chrome breakfast set. $5. Alt in good 259-4710.
working os.ndition. Group for 440. Call EXPERT TYPING done in my home.
292.378S, ef,er 6 p ro,
Close to SJS campus. Reasonable. 2954319. Guaranteed work.
HELP WANTED 14)
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typGIRL STUDENT. Private roorn & bath ing for SJS students. 258-4335.
r
board plus $50 spending money in
rr turn for helping mom around the
To place an ad:
house. Mnrilo Park, Mr. Sam Smidt flocultyl. 324-4008.
Visit the
WANTED. Experienced part-time wailer
Classified Adv. Office -J206
raver 21. A-I restaurant. Evening work,
Daily
$1.25 hour. Call 968-1040 mornings.
10:30 - 3:30
LARGE NUMBER of retail cosmetic sales
openings. Summer or part time employSubmit ads 2 publications days prior
Colnmi..ion. Call 379 6211. Fe- to day ad is to run.
Mole Wert, red.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
HEED COOK DESPERATELY. For 4 cash or check. Make check out to
rna’es, Ir. ,edrn f .finner, "415" Club. Spartan Daily Classifieds.
415 5.12th St. 293-5933.
Phan 2/4-6414, Ed. 24661

Job Interviews

-0-

BENEFIT CONCERT

Glenn Yarbrough
and

Vince Guaraldi
Sunday May 8th
2 p.m.
Frost Amphitlieater
Stanford Unhersity

Tickets: $3.50 & $2.50
San Jose BOX (Mice
40 West San Carlos
295-0888

controller. U.S. citizenship or per-sitions selling Ortho products. U.S.
citizenship required.
menent visa required.
Union Dank; business or related
IBM (Office Products Division);
business majors for positions as majors for positions as manageTuESDAY
sales representative, office prod- ment trainees.
Montgomery Ward and Com- ucts division.
Ernst and Ernst; accounting or
pany: any major for position as
Standard 011 Company cit Cali- business administration majors for
management trainee leading to
ad- positions as assistant -audit staff.
store manager, credit manager, fornia; accounting or business
ministration majors for position
as accounting assistant. U.S. citizenship required.
Chevron Chemical Company
481 E. San Cortes
(Ortho Division); biological or genbetween 10th and llth
eral science, liberal arts or busiTODAY’
Humanists On Campus (HOC) ness administration majors for po7:30 p.m., CH164, will discuss co
operative house for next fall,
INQUIRY LECTURES
Chl Alpha, 7 p.m., Chi Alpha
Student Center, 104 S. 13th St.,
TEN INQUIRY CLASSES on the teachings arid beliefs of the Catholic
Church sill begin on Thursday, April 213111, from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
guest speaker Baptist College
These classes are designed especially for non-Catholics.
Chaplain Joe Cutzinger,
r graduates
June and S
may sign for interview appointments now in the Placement
Center, A0111234.

Custom Cleaners

Spartaguide

Occupational Therapy Club, 4
p.m., HB301, elections.
Baptist Student Union, 12:30
p.m., Memorial Chapel, discussion
group.
Spartan Christian Fellowship,
5:30 p.m., LN201, continuing in
Book of Luke, Chapter 6. Bring
any questions.

The six instructions required for a mixed marriage (Catholicnon Catholic) may be fulfilled by attending six of these lectures.
Time: Thursday Evenings from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Church
San Fernando at Market
No cost - No obligation - Eteryone incited.
For further information or private appointment. please call 292-4124

Volkswagen Owners Have Your

Teaching
Interviews
Representatives from the following school districts will he on
campus Monday, May 9 through
Friday, May 13 to interview
teacher candidates. interested
students may sign up for an
interview in the Pliwement Center, ADM234.

VOLKSWAGEN
Checked, serviced or iuned-up
during your dosses.
Drive your VW in before dosser, in the
morning and you can pick it up, ready to go,
after noon.

MONDAY:
Santa Rosa dr. College, Santa I
Rosa, Sonoma County, (junior college).
Southern Humboldt School DisWet, Miranda, Humboldt County,
(elementary and high school).

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
17 S. 8th St.

TUESDAY:
Campbell High School Distrio 1
Campbell, Santa Clara Cour r
thigh school).
WEDNESDAY:
Garden Grove Unified School
District, Garden Grove, Orange
County, (elementary and high
school).
St. Helena Unified School District, St. Helena, Napa County,
(elementary, junior high school,
and high school).

295-1455

BANITVIR.TARS

San Jose

SCREEN SCENES
CINEMA

TOWNE

"ONE OF YEAR’S
10 BEST"

"SYNANON"

552 South Bascom
295-7238 1433 The Alameda
297-3060
Second Sell -Out Week
Lawrence Harvoy and Joan Simmons
"LIFE AT THE TOP"

THURSDAY;
Capistrano Unified School District, Capistrano Beach, Orange
County, (elementary and high
school).
Merced City Schools, Merced,
Merced County, (elementary).
Salinas Union High School DMtract, Salinas, Monterey County,
(junior high school and high
school).

also

STUDIO

.1.1 Y He,o, Tr fo.ne

to die
madrid

398 South First
2924778
Won Best Supporfing
Actress Award

SHELLY WINTERS
Elizabeth
Sidney
Peltier
Hartman
"A PATCH OF BLUE"

woh th vo, es of
irons worlh

FRIDAY:
Ukiah Unified School District, I
Ukiah, Mendocino County, felementary and high school).

sir john ’Wiwi

cws Sz.y,

I,Ad
"CASALS
CONDUCTS"

=MINN&

also "AGENT FOR H.A.R.M. color

SARATOGA

Rock ’n Rollers,
Co-Rec To Swing
Pi

NT111,11

14502 Big Basin Way

367-3026

G A Y
400 South First

Fellini’s Masterpiece
"JULIET OF THE SPIRITS"
now in English

T’,1111Pa-

groups, the Dutch
will perform at Co-Rec,
Wednesday night. The five piece
rock and roll hand will otxtn up
the evening’s ;lett% ities at 7:30.
In addition to the dance music,
a variety of indoor sports activities, including swimming, will be
available to S.TS Out-lents.
,,,.west

294,5544

"A HOT SUMMER GAME"
also
"RED LANTERNS"

Be sure to read

SPARTAN DAILY

ALUMNI WEEK EDITION

Term Paper Time Savers

Containing stories about the
past, present and future
of your college

FOR EASIER, FASTER, MORE ACCURATE
preparation of

One of the many
Features:

BIBLIOGRAPHIES AND FOOTNOTES
USE
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Rapid Research Cardsc

5he iliato,y 0/
5olver -Wall

..
.**

*
4t
***************************************

4" x 6" file cards with appropriate entry blanks for bibliography and footnote
nolation. Instruclion card provided with each packet.

Coming

50 Cards Per Packet - 490

Thursday

telt cpartatt gookaore

MAY 5

"Right on Campus"
’
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